
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

On this, as on ________________ occasions, my employer took me
severely to task-for he was, you see, a man entirely devoid of all pretensions
to literary taste!

1.

(other/similar)

other similar

There were _______________ scratches just below the chin, together with
a series of livid spots which were evidently the impression of fingers.
2.

(deep/several)

several deep

There was a blue lawn before the house, which was a _____________
building.
3.

(good/sized)
good sized

Some of the conditions of ________________ animal form and of muscular
vitality have been shown; but for the most part that is true, even of external
form, which I wrote six years ago.

4.

(external/mere)

mere external

The foregoing was the advice of a ______________________ librarian.5.
(American/well-known)

well-known American

The _________________ proximity of the sexes is greatly undesirable
before marriage.
6.

(personal/close)
close personal

I could remember ___________ actions, but few good ones.7. (bad/many)many bad

The ____________________ solution is to inlay with leather.8.
(satisfactory/only)

only satisfactory

_______________ eyes kept a lookout for land.9. (many/anxious)Many anxious

However, a ____________ errors were corrected.10. (few/minor)few minor

The plane was climbing in _________________ spirals.11.
(sweeping/great)

great sweeping

The difference between this and _____________ parts of our land is that
nature seems to work with a man, and not against him.
12.

(many/other)
many other

Margaret put out a timid hand and patted the ______________ head.13.
(black/great)

great black
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That sharp reply caught the ears of all, and Soames moved uneasily on
his _____________ chair.
14.

(thin/green)thin green

I remember the gleam of his ____________ teeth.15. (big/white)big white

The sight of this _____________ relic thrilled me to the heart, but not with
hope nor fear, only with a desolate melancholy.
16.

(human/poor)
poor human

Yes, my ______________ mother, I am here!17. (dear/little)dear little

There he went ashore, and when he had walked about a bit, an old, old
man met him, with a _____________ beard.
18.

(white/long)long white

Those who in reading our book will remember that they saw those
symptoms in their _______________ life can pass to the conclusion of this
work, where they will find how they may gain consolation.

19.

(domestic/own)
own domestic

So the father invited all the world, and everyone was amazed to see such
splendid things, so much plate, and so ____________ dishes on the table.
20.

(fine/many)
many fine
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